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ONCE UPON A TIME …
Electric storm / [written by Anne Capeci ; illustrations by Hope Gangloff].

New York, N.Y. : Scholastic, c2002.

92 p. : ill. ; 20 cm.

Magic school bus a science chapter book ; #14

Magic school bus science chapter book ; #14.

Lightning Fiction
Electricity Fiction
Thunderstorms Fiction
School field trips Fiction
Hi, I'm one of the kids. Our science project on weather was kind of boring. It hadn't been rain for weeks and it was really hot outside. Then the weatherman announced that there was a change in the air.

It was time for our next field trip. Ms. Frizzle promised we'd get a jolt of excitement. And before we knew it, we'd become a bolt of lightning. You'll see if you join us as we take on the Electric Storm.

Based on "The Magic School Bus" books written by Joanna Cole and illustrated by Bruce Degen.

Visit us at www.scholastic.com/magicbus

Copyright © Scholastic Inc. All rights reserved.
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Reporting methods available
You may use the following reporting methods:

- Report errors online:
  - Connexion client: [Take Actions on Bibliographic Records](https://www.oclc.org)
  - Connexion browser: [Edit Bibliographic Records](https://www.oclc.org)
  - Record Manager: [OCLC WorldShare Metadata Record Manager User Guide](https://www.oclc.org)
- Email bibliographic record requests to: bibchange@oclc.org
- Email authority record requests to: authfile@oclc.org
- Complete the [WorldCat and Authority Record Quality Control Request form](https://www.oclc.org) and then:
  - Submit the form online or
  - Fax requests toll-free to: 1-866-709-6252 (US and Canada only) or
  - Mail paper change requests to:
    OCLC
    WorldCat Metadata Quality MC 139
    6565 Kilgour Place
    Dublin, OH 43017-3395
Electric storm

[written by Anne Capeci; illustrations by Hope Gangloff]
|019 | †a 658115823 †a 670437483 †a 670437595 †a 778982117 †a 861816739 †a 927426607 †a 946250769 †a 951491302 †a 966022057 †a 969071475 †a 975836582 †a 987978961 †a 1001488479 †a **1086162690** |
|020 | †a 0439314348 |
|020 | †a 9780439314343 |
|050 | †a PZ7 †b .M26572 no. 14 |
|082 | †a Fic †b COL |
|084 | †a I712.84 †b clc |
|100 | †a Capeci, Anne. |
|245 | †a Electric storm / †c [written by Anne Capeci ; illustrations by Hope Gangloff]. |
|260 | †a New York, N.Y. : †b Scholastic, †c ©2002. |
|300 | †a 92 pages : †b illustrations ; †c 20 cm |
|336 | †a text †b txt †c rdacontent |
|337 | †a unmediated †b n †c rdamedia |
|338 | †a volume †b nc †c rdacarrier |
|650 | †a Weather †v Fiction. |
|650 | †a Lightning †v Fiction. |
|650 | †a Electricity †v Fiction. |
|650 | †a Thunderstorms †v Fiction. |
|650 | †a School field trips †v Fiction. |
|490 | †a Magic school bus a science chapter book ; †v #14 |
|830 | †a Magic school bus science chapter book ; †v #14.
MEMBER MERGE PROJECT
Member Merge Project

The OCLC Member Merge Project is designed to empower OCLC Members to reduce the presence of duplicate bibliographic records in WorldCat. Training and upgraded cataloging authorizations enable Member Merge participants to merge existing duplicate WorldCat records.

Merging WorldCat Records (video)

Nathan Putham and Laura Ramsey demonstrate how duplicate records in WorldCat are merged and how member libraries are reducing duplicates through the Member Merge Project. (Video from ALA Midwinter 2019) (10:18)

Want to join Member Merge?

Inquiries from interested libraries are welcome. Please note: To be eligible to participate in Member Merge, a library must be a PCC member institution. To apply or find out more about the Member Merge Project, please email OCLC (please include "Member Merge" in the subject line).

Member Merge information

- Member Merge contacts
- Member Merge documentation

Popular Links

- Criteria for new, update, delete and merged records
- Bibliographic Formats and Standards

Recent Discussions

DLC record with wrong date?

Kelley Posted 20 March 2019 in Member Merge

News

19 November 2018
Welcome to Member Merge News
Welcome to the News section of the Member Merge community!

Upcoming Events

12 June 2019
AskQC Office Hour
Training process

• Several group webinars

• Paired up with a reviewer

• Submit records for review until independence is gained
Format training

- Books
- Continuing resources
- Scores
- Videorecordings

Coming soon!

- Maps
- Sound recordings
- Archival materials
Number of member merges

- Fiscal Year 2014
- Fiscal Year 2015
- Fiscal Year 2016
- Fiscal Year 2017
- Fiscal Year 2018
- Fiscal Year 2019

The number of member merges has increased over the fiscal years from 2014 to 2019, peaking in 2019.
Want to join Member Merge?

Inquiries from interested libraries are welcome. Please note: To be eligible to participate in Member Merge, a library must be a PCC member Institution. To apply or find out more about the Member Merge Project, please email OCLC (please include "Member Merge" in the subject line).
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Please submit questions through chat
Thank you!

Send cataloging policy questions at anytime to: askqc@oclc.org

Session links available at: oc.lc/askqc

Next Virtual AskQC Office Hours:
Topic: TBD
Wednesday, August 14, 2019
1:00 PM Eastern
Registration available later in the summer.